
f that flashes in tlioss eyes as they 
light upon her. Quite In opposition to 
tradition, he comes a step or two to 
meet her, and, taking her hands, leads 
her to the altar, as if he were too 
Impatient to wait.

Then the rector, pale and nervous, 
begins the service amidst the death
like stillness of the crowded church.

As if in a tîrcam. Signa slands till 
the pealing out of the organ and the 
rising of the choir voices proclaim 
that the service is over, and that Lord 
Delamere hae token to him self tor 
wife Signa Grenville.

There le the usual flutter of excite
ment as Lord Delamere. taking her 
arm within Ills, leads her down the 
aisle to the vestry, and the old ladles, 
who have been for some inscrutable 
reason crying their eyes out during 
the ceremony, hastily dry them, and 
stand up to stare at the young couple.

The vestry Is so small that only a 
few besides the principals manage to 
crowd In, though everybody is anxious 
to subscribe his or her name to the re
gister. I'or years there has not been 
such a wedding as this In Northwell. 
and probably many years will roll 
awav before there Is such another.

“You sign here, my lady," says the 
clerk, with a little cough that is an 
admirable copy of the rector’s. ’'Just 
on this line, my lady." lie lias to re
peat before Signa can be made to 
understand that "my lady" means her.

With a little start and a crimson 
flush she takes the quill and writes 
her name -the name that is hers no 
longer.

No sooner has she done so than Ills 
grace, who has been edging near her 
rather suspiciously, takes her hand 
and with a smile says:

privilege,
Delamere won’t mind, eh?" kisses her 
forehead. ,

■Signa, all trembling and blushing, 
shrinks back a little, but Hector press
es her hand, and nods with a bright 
laugh. Then every one who can get 
near having written Ills name, there 
is a general move to the carriages.

As the brilliant assemblage passes 
down the lane, lined with children and 
backed by a large crowd of people la 
holiday attire, cheer after cheer rises, 
his grace coming in for a good hearty 
"hurrah;’’ but a burst of spontaneous 
admiration greets Signa and Lord Del
amere, and, at a signal from the 
school mistress, the children upset 
their baskets of flowers upon the path. 
Signa, smiling, with auspicious mois 
ture In her lovely eyes, as she walks 
to her carriage on Hector’s arm. treads 
on a carpet of white blossoms.

“I’d ’a said it was a waste." growls 
Whltefleld, who had put on Ills best, 
eqd stands amongst the crowd; "a 

a regular waste. If It was for any one 
else; but she’s beautiful enough to 
walk on flowers all the rest of her 
days!" ^

With a clang the steps of the carri
age go up, the footmen spring up be
ll in, the grays, who have been chaf
ing their hearts out. dash away for 
the Villa, followed by a long line of 
carriages, and for a few minutes Sig
na and Lord Delamere are alone.

Neither of them speaks; but they 
look into each other’s eyes, and he 
takes her In his arms and kisses her; 
perhaps It is better than words atav.ch 

of a moment.
“it ought to have been at the Sa

voy." says Laura, In an audible whis
per, when they are 
breakfast-table, and the gentle clatter 
of knives and forks and the popping 
of champague corks clilme In. not in- 
harmonlously, with the chatter of the 
guests, ’it w-as a splendid weddiqg. I 
never saw anything go off better. And 
as for Signal"—ehe stops and. smiles 
across the table at the bride in her 
white satin and veil—"she was like a 
vision. When I’m married. I shall look 
ghastly; white-faced people, with my 
colored hair, always do."

"Is that the reason

Spring Days arc, JojJ 
Days for the man or woman] 
who is wise enough to jump] 
from the heavy foods of 
Winter to the cereals, fruits 
and green vegetables of 
Spring. Two or three 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with berries and milk and 
some green vegetables make 
a delirious, nourishing meal. 
Puts the body in top-notch 
condition for the day’s work.

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

hush^P^j 
an omen!

BuiV to
other
them, M^H 
writes:
rents for ano 
Tablets.
medicine a mother c9ISmH| | 
ones." The Tablets are soi™ d™ 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 ce 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

What
What is a ChriJfl 

hid best
To make this warring world loves 

dwelling place;
Who rend-A the veils of greed and eelf- 

unrust
Which hid.' hie brothers from their 

Father'd face;
Who, stumbling oft, yet up the atv>ep6 

doth plod
And helr.t wayfarers toward Christ's 

shining goal
By service to his fellowmen till C.od

Makes li!s abode within his strug
gling aoul;

Who beam aloft hi* torch, 
tears and fears’"

Obscure it oft and dim with doubt’s 
dissent ;

i’nwarped hv woe, though battle 
scarred by years

Of toll for police and human better
ment.

The Christian greets life’s onset un
dismayed

And dying, meets life's Master un
afraid.

foesW S 1 find
Site is very 

are paie 
com oh, however
may be at other 
there is a look in the

pale, most
when the time 
.roseate they

times — and 
violet eyes 

w hich goes beyond the vision of love 
liness that confronts her in the lacc- 
iramed Venetian mirror. The dress 
la a marvel of millinery construction: 
the veil is a masterpiece of Malires 
handiwork: the pearls that bloom
here and there- on her hair, and on 
ihe Chick satin, are priceless and fam
ous, but in her heart of h arts Signa 
care for none of them. The two mai-ls 
sigh into speechless rapture as, on 
their knees, they bond back and re
gard her; but she is utterly unconsci
ous.

"the next beat thing is to be the carl’s 
wife. Don't you think you’d better go 
downstairs, my dear young savage?"

“There’s no hurry," says Archie, 
seating himself on the bed and swing 
Ing Ills legs while he stares at Signa; 
“Uit-y're drinking sherry and eating
biscuits just like a funeral----- "

“Oh, Master Archie!" murmurs one 
of the maids, reproachfully.

“Sc they are," he says. “They want- 
,vI mô to have some, bu: I knew better. 
1 saw the breakfast laid in the dining
room as 1 came In, and I’m saving up 
for that. Mind you giro me a big 
piece of cake. Signa! Hector says 
that you’ll cut It yourself, and he’s 
bought such a splendid knife, with 
blue stones down the ivory handle, for 
>ov to do it with—but 1 wasn’t to men
tion that, though!- 1 say."

“Well,'’ says Signa, smoothing his 
curly hair with her white hand, her 
violet eyes dwelling en iiim fondly.

•’isn’t, lie a swell, too? He’s got a 
long blue coat and
boots, and a shiny hat----- ’’

“And didn’t you hug him and rough 
his hat?" asked Laura, laughing; ‘that 
would make it complete."

“Dut Hector isn't half as swell as 
his fellow, the other earl, who is to 
be best man; 
fashion plates in the tailor’s shop, and 
he says ‘Haw!’ after every tiling.”

“He means Lord Clarence!" ex
claims I.aura, with a mock groan.

“lies, that’s his name; Hector calls 
Mm Clarry for short, you know. And 
I say, Signa, there’s the most lovely 
flowers you ever saw waiting for you 
in the vestry; there’s seven bunches; 
we bought ’em in Coven: Garden last 
night, and yours is oil white. Oh, 
hen* they are," lie adds, coolly, as a 
maid brings in a magnificent bouquet 
of snowy blossoms. “Fine, aren’t 
tht y ? But I am forgetting niv mes
sage. He told me to say, if I rrW you, 
«bat I was to give you his love, and 
loll you to bo quick.’’

“And so you sit and talk for c. 
quarter of an hour and keep us all 
waiting!" exclaims Laura, laughing

brides a

QUALITY IN 
CHICKEN MEAT

ess
1

though

/

(Experimental Farms Note.) 
Crate feeding on milk mashca will 

in chickenMade in Canada. do mono to put quality 
meat than any other practice. The 
small portion of the consuming pub
lic that have eaten crate, milk-fed • 
poultry have no desire to purchase 
the range and yard-fattened birds, as 
there is such a great difference In 
the quality of the meat of the birds 
handled under the two different sys
tems.

Crate feeding on milk mashes is a 
simple process that may be practised 
on few or many birds. At the Experi
mental Station for Vancouver Island, 
slat crates to accommodate eighty 
birds were prepared, and five birds of 

weight of three and one-

Hector, Lord Delamere, rose to return 
thanks for the health of the bride, pro
posed by the duke.

Tall and distinguished— with Ilia 
handsome face so full of happiness 
that the haggard lines seem to have 
disappeared and left him ten years 
younger; with his broad blue ribboyt 
across hta white waistcoat - he looked 
a worthy successor to the long line of 
ancestors who had made the name of 
Delamere famous in the annals of 
their country.

“My dear friends,’’ he says, “how 
should a man most fittingly express 
the lovo anl pride which swell his 
heart when he hears the good wishes 
of his friends expressed on behalf of 
the woman he loves more than life it
self! That this is the crowning hour 
of my life, who can doubt who'knows 
the dear girl 1 have won for a wife; 
but. 1 am all unworthy to wear so 
great a treasure, that all my days will 
be spent in watching over and guard
ing it.
honest words:

She s°o<*—not her ov.n bvidal-docked 
loveliness, but the handsome face of 

man whom she loves, and who 
loves her K is of him she thinks, and 
if ihe reflection of her own peerless 
beauty affects her at all, it is only 
to putting this question to herself:

“Will he think me beautiful—will he 
be satisfied?"

the
-—New York Sun.

Millinery Whims.
Smart new cheapeaus are extremely 

simple and trimmed with grosgralu 
ribbon bows.

Leghorn, cmamy and yellow in tone, 
makes some of the smartest . sports 
hats.

Picturesque and beautiful arc the 
large, floppy hats of horsehair and 
trimmed with roses.

Flyaway wings trim some of the 
quite stunning sailor hats.

For dayting» wear many hats of 
black 11 sere straw have facings of 
Georgette crepe in color.

patent leather
“An old man’s my dear:

Gradually, with slow precision, ai 
most reverence, the maids slip on •lie- 
pearl and diamond bracelets, arrange 
tne Mai in es veil so that it covers the
figure and transforms it into an appar
ition

an average 
half pound* were confined in each 
section. Tlitee bird* were fed for a 
period of fourteen days, and made an 
average gain of two pounds per bird. 
The meal mixture used was 60 per 
cent, wheat middling» and 40 per 
cent., com meal. To this meal mix
ture wart added three ounces of nalt 
foi each 100 pounds used. The birds 
were starved for twenty-four hours 
and given a mild dose of Epsom salts 
before feeding commenced. They were 
fed sparingly the first day, and the 
quantity of feed Increaecd at each 
meal until they were on full feed at 
the end of the third day. The allotted 
quantity of meal for each feed was 
mixed with sour ekini r~!k to 
consistency of porridge. Three feeds 
were given each day at intervals of 
six hours. Grit was supplied once each 
week, and chopped green Swiss chard 
was given daily at noon. *

The quantity of the meal mixture 
and skiai milk require! for a pound 
of gain Wert but ou.*! pound, thirteen 
and a half ounces of meal and three 

of ekini milk.

he’s dressed like thelovely enough to ravage the 
heart out of a man; then they say in 
u breath :

“You are ready. Miss!"
Signa starts softly anJ looks at 

them.
I am afraid you have had a great 

deal of trouble,’’ she says.
Lady Rookwv'l’s maid shakes her 

head emphatically.
“Oh; no, no, miss! It has been a 

phxisure; and you do look very, very 
lovely."

“Oh!” echoes a voice at the door, 
and I.aura Derwent enters. “Yes, 1 
knew it! I said so from the first! My 
<’*ar, you are just one of those few wo
men who really look well in wedding 
clothes. As a rule women look piti
able, actually pitiable. I don’t know 
whether it’s their feelings or the dead- 
white of the things, but most of them 
have a red nose; It’s a fact, positively.
1 remember Flora Welby—she was the 
beauty of the last season, you know, 
not me—she looked positively ghastly 
In her bridal costume. The poor thing 
prayed with tears in her eys that wo 
would let her hav“ just one dash of 
color somewhere, just a red rose, or 
anything, you know, bur of course, it 
was impossible. But you—my dear, 

;• <*u ar*» a vision!"
“You must think I want a clash of 

color," says Signa. “You will send 
n:e away crimson with your flatteries, 
I.aura, dear. The plainest ol the plain 
would look nice in this array of fln-

“And you are—but no matter, as 
- hey say in the play; well, they are 
all ready. Bv this time i expect Lord 
Delamere la fidgeting in the vestry, 
though i suppose that is libel; he 
wouldn’t, be out of countenance any
where, would he? Will you come down 
: <>Yv dear? Some of them have already 
gone?"

•Signa is about to ‘Allow, when there 
comes a knock at the door, and a 
xo:<-e tays;

tv*ay 1 come in?"
The door opens, and in bursts 

Archie, and amidst the shrieks of the 
maids he flings himself into Signa’e 
arms, who takes him into her beloved 
emhraco us if the Malin:*s and white 
va^n were indeed nothing better than 
linf-n.

>ou abandoned child!" exclaims 
Laura, i:i a fine frenzy of horrified 
alarm for the wedding dress. “Signa, 
do;, t. let. him crush you :ill to pieces 
like- that! Great heavens! he’s tread 
Ing on your veil!”

Bot Signa only holds him the tight 
er, and Archie, utterly. regardless of 
the consternation, clings to her and 
pmd.es her veil a-id » that lie may kiss 
:he beautiful fa:e.

“I am no glad you have come, dear," 
*hf says.
-Laura. lie won't hurt my finery. 1 was 
’'•■ilt’ag and hoping you .Vould coni1,

<1 ! "

“I should have been here long *-< 
P.n ’ lv* says, slowly, “but they kept 
: i.' ::» thy •Ira'viiig rvva.;‘ I "don't !:v 
lie'1? to. *y wani 'f.i r: - io s“° you."’

“ ; ov oarl);man. what In
■ >. you'd work." says Lr.ttra, '.tying j 
to • ~n r him n e a \.

NOVELTIES IN 
FASHION LINES1 can only say, in simple, 

I thank you in her 
zyme and in niy own for your wishes, 
and in return 1 trust that one and all 
may learn the deep and solemn joy 
w hich is my lot to-day “ Some Charming Ideas in the 

Latest Out

As Seen in Shops Where 
Women Delight.

the
Simply, almost gravely spoken, the 

words seem to sink into tne hearts of 
all of them, and when the deep, musi
cal voice trembles slightly as lie 
speaks of her unworthiness, there is so 
much of the" pathos of a strong man's 
remorse for the past, that a sudden 
film corucs over Lady Rook wen's 
sight, and a tear trickles down her 
cheek.

As for Signa, she sits half amazed 
and bewildered by the occasion; it is 
all so wonderful that she can scarcely 
realize that he who stands beside her 
Î3 her husband, and that the solemn 
words of reverent devoted love are her 
tribute.

It is an awkward moment, but for
tunately Archie steps in to the rescue.

“Aren’t you going to cut. the cake. 
Signa?” he says, abruptly, and with a 
a°ok that tells how hard it has been 
to keep the question back.

waiting!
indignantly. “Go away. Signa.“send 
Inn: away. There is.no more dreadful 
mature on the face of the earth than 
a toy!“

Gently but determinedly they bustle 
Archie out of the

This is one of the delightful seasons 
in shopland—things new 
crowd the cases and racks, and one is 
able to discover no end of novelties 
for her own wardrobe or the furnish
ing of her home.

pounds four ouncco 
V aluing the meal at three cents per 
pound and the skim milk at fifty 
cents per hundred pounds, the cost 
of each pound of gain was seven and 
a half cents.

Starting with three and a lailf 
pound thin birds and increasing them • 
to five and a half pounds high quality 
birds at a ccst of fifteen cento each, 
the five and a half pounds of flnst 
quality chicken meat was sold for 
twenty seven cento per pound, which 
was an advance of nine cents over the 
ruling price for the not (specially fed 
birds. Thin three and. a half pound 
birds were selling at eighteen cents 
per i'ound or sixty three cento per 
bird. The added fattening weight 
brought them up to the five and a 
half pound weight, and increased the 
quality, and value of the original 
three and a half pounds so they were 
«old for one dollar and forty eight 
cents per bird. In other words, a 
eixty-three cent chicken was, by the 
crate milk feeding method, at a cost 
of fifteen cents, converted into a first- 
quality chicken that sold readily at 
one dollar and 
Quality 
Quality
Industry to the level attained by oth
er competing food1 products. Cull poul
try will always be jvst as hard to 
sell as euM apples. Try crate milk 
feeding a few birds for your own 
table, cat them and you will not 
want any other kind. Quality will 
count with you ever afterwards.

room, and the 
bridesmaids, coming up, .surround the 

'’bride, ami the start ,’s ma le.
The duchess has already gone.

and novel

era! carriages have followed in the 
wake of liers, and the bride’s carriage 
now comes up, drawn by a magnificent 
l-air of greys, which my Lord 
Delamere lias procured at a fabulous 
price.

A thrill of excitement rung through 
the richly dressed crowd as Signa puts 
in an appearance, and her beauty 
icll.s upon them more than her 
nilicent dress and costly jewels.

' Every inch ;t countess,*’ says Mr. 
Plumbe, emphatically, 
mere is a lucky man.” The duke has 
offered to give her away. “Though, 
by George! if I were a .single man 
l’«i keep her myself," lie 
more than once this morning-and 
screws himself into a corner ct the 
roomy carriage ;o make room for the 
thick saiin and fairy-like lace, and the 
beautiful 
church.

NEW FRENCH BLOUSES. 
Somehow or other the Canadian

man never wears so many colored 
blouses as the Parisienne. The French 
woman perhaps has more of an eye 
(and liking) for color, and iso she 
wears the most fascinating waists in 
many different hues.

• Ah! the cake, Archie!" rays Hoc- is blouses, lately arrived, 
tor, and he gives Signa the jeweled tendency.
knife, and drags tho enoimous cake affairs, of sheer vcilea. or fine ba- 
near to her. listes or linens, in solid colors, in

She .gets up and plunges in the knife, pretty stripes .and the most pleading 
Archie kneeling on his chair and star- figured effects. And to make them 
lug with excitement. more bewitching 'and ’he styles.

Perhaps it is because she is a littlo though dimple, are lovely) tney have 
nervous, or feels herself the centre of 12et Iri,ls and pipings, 
so many eyes, but her hand trembles. A BRACELET PARASOL,
and she holds the knlfo so awkwardly Is just what its name implies. Mi- 
that it slips, and the keen steel edge I lady uses it a*> a sunshade, and when 
cuts her finger. It is the merest tri- not fulfilling thus mission wears it as 
fie? of a cut. and no one notices it but bracelet.
Hector, whose eyes are as keen as tjiu 
knife-blade where his darling is 
rented. Without a word he takes up 
her lace handkerchief and binds 
round her hand, and she slips it under 
the tabie.

all seated et the

Some new Par- 
show this 

They are exquisite little

inag-

T.ord Dela-

iv marked

one meets so 
many men 4a the dumps at times?" 
says his grace. never could imder- 

gr ;ys dash toward the stand why you refused so persistently,"
and lie chuckles.

“Don t be nervous, my dear," he It is a very merry breakfast, and in 
sn>s, in i;!s fatherly fashion, as the this affords a strong contrast to the 
carriage pulls up and tl,ie strains of usufü bridal meal. Never has Iatdv 
the organ can be .heard. “It will soon Rockwell been In more amusing vein, 
bv over." or his grace in better humor; while

“1 am not nervous," says Signa, Hector-unlike the ordinary bride- 
v it!; a faint, smile; "Inr. but I was 6room, who generally looks as if he 
thinking that if this i* u quiet wed- had strayed into the company by mis- 
dii'g. how trying :t grand une must tak?. «nd heartily wished himself out 
he!" again -to as full of wit and geniality

His grace chuckles. He he was at Lady Rook well's dinner -
* You’re right, my dear ” *’^ savg Parl>’ when lie made Lady Bumbleby r

"I n. of the same mind ;lJ ih . voting laugh 30 much- 'ratting the cake is generally a alg-
mai; v ho took his sweetheart or* tor 1$ut Prfl3ently there comee a pause. nal for the retreat of the bride, and al-
a walk, ami when iliw erne to a and tI,e roctor» Retting up and looking !™-v lhe grav3 are pawing up Lady
cl.v.rch said, with an air of surprise very muc!l ** he does on .Sunday in ««okwell’s neat gravel patn.
'Hallo! here’s a rlvirch —‘.'t’s —i mar’ the ,,ull,lt* his throat, coughs, “Come, my dear," says Laura, and
ried!’ He was .a senslVe vmingVollow and b(îSi«is his speech, it is not neces- SI»na borne off-
hut then, you se**, h ' wasn't Ln eari* snry t0 6,‘l !t down at length. There A ma$d has beon engaged to meet
If you must marrv an .»arl why voii never wa* a wedding-speech that ever ,nem m i aria with Lord Delà mere's
must put up with th-' « oi iV-vi, n,.es'” waK worth pen and ink, except that of va 13° ,hat I «aura, as she puts it.

Xs they irn-n tl,c “1)lM man" who »(>t UP. said “I’m [e^,ly has to earn lmr bread as head
churtoters* ' 7v.> • -m 1..* s . 1 Y \ ** tlie 1>pst man here!" and .sat down bridesmaid: she and her maid are
an -vi,Y'‘.i l y':^ again; but the rector grew quite pa- 'ngtoiliepacking oftheimmeiiselni-
d', -,-, vp!; • r .a theuc as he referred to his dear Signa, l>enal.

' “..’..V,. 1‘rVm. t,u s whom he had loved a<; a daughter, and The two have begun to divest Signa
1 * .X, ■ * . > ,>a 1 lv whose future happiness was his one her bridal attire, the mahl hand-
l -, tin T1' s |a sevs 5reat wish and care, and almost shed ] ling the co*tlv garments as if tliev
I; " 'Vlivv'1; .. ,a'l. in t.ie con- tears when he spoke of the happiness were something almost too precious
I «‘.’iiona, w i-i..... a g gar:ii-n’.s, standing j which it afforded him to welcome "his I to touch. 

iP , rioii,-. Twelfth e-ike' ln ;rynî I’1 '• ' ;llrrir- dear young friend" as hla nephew.
—v.r-kc. • v ,i,i <V-n luv'hipV blit , ‘l ,i’ l>ur, . 'U’M Mml -"’i Po.ses-od, Aunt Amelia actually did shed tears• -on-; you •; !h ^iu Vc^ g,^ c ! r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^well kept her grin
... * v .... ° 1 ,luo1 • val,*:i< ,or- And never till scarcely suppressed. But there was a
.. . <:unc!'\in ii'.T vil. Von -vi.-k'.t I 1 :'1"' ,!n:' " :il • M.rgvt lhe 1W sudden «brill of expectation

Do you knoi\ h.iw much : :;i;

forty-eight 
in table poultry will sell it. 
in table poultry will lift the

cents.
Parasols, like umbrellas, are shorter 

this year. I lv.s new parasol has a 
short, rather thick ferrule, through 

lt which is slipped an er.cr.i?'-Jlke ring 
in color to match c-r harmonize witn 
tlie ocver. I>y this ring the parasol is 
carried < upside down, to be sure) over 
the wrist.

The handles are of shining wood* 
i and usually straight. l overs are 

quite gay, end or bright flowered, 
striped or plain silks.

NEW SKIRTS. x

“You have performed 
ceremonial." he says, aloud. “Now 1 11 
do the real work." and he cuts some 
slices, giving the first, a huge one, tc' 
Archie.

your little

A SPLENDID RECORD
Add separate .skirts arc very much 

the fashion jur.t now—are of the pret
tiest silks imaginable, and as gay or 
demure as mademoiselle wishes. One 
lovely skirt was of vdlk tricotine in an 
exquisite changeable violet shpdo.Pon
gee with satin stripes made another 
skirt, which had a pointed side yoke 
ending in pleats, and a straight front 
and back, 
nesses
to be overlooked—it comes in various 
colors and ha.- an overblouse of tho 
same material as the skirt.

NEW SHOES.

No d«'partment of the C. P. R. bas 
more care or thought devoted to it 
than the handling of baggage, for the 
traveller owes so much of his good 
temper and comfort to the knowledge 
that his trunks are handled carefully 
and delivered on time. The amount of 
baggage handled on so large a system 
Is phenomenal—no less than 7,899,652 
Individual pieces being forwarded dur
ing tlie year 1916. There must have 
been quite a number of families on 
the move, for the nst includes 2s,::t)!> 
baby carriages. Milk cans form an 
important element in the work of the 
baggage department, as in order to 
ensure the rapid delivery of milk from 
the farm to the city dweller passenger 
trains are used. The fotal number of 
milk cans forwarded during the year 
1918 was 1,182,472.

Hon'i be frightened.

see And among the other new- 
the Pot ret blouse skirt is not

.t i.i.-'.t I got av.Tty. and but I s.iy. 
>' what an ax'.fvl .-wi:ll you loofc; There !s a handsome new high-laced 

boot of deep brown glazed kidskii; 
with a kiii-iiin top in champagne col 

It has tlie proper Louis heel an l 
blind eyelets and is uncommonly good- 
looking.

Black and white footwear continues 
in vogue and there are attractive Dut - 

of black kid-kin with white 
tops ami compaiatieely low 

which combine com mon scn.-.c

Suddenly Laura, on her 
knees before the dress, utters a Lent 
cry of alarm.

• Mv dear! Whv. what's this?” 
“Wiiat?” asks Signa, looking down. 

"Oh. that!—what a pity!- 1 cut mywhen

ten chev.-i 
kid,, kin

u:id Va hion at Urn same t!;no | of chiiins paid on loss, damage, pil

kidskii! toi ,, and Lie low. bread heels handled the amount
which this sty!e demands. ^ ^ 0,1

- enormous and tar from conser- dan)a»«_ on.y $1, >0. .OS, and on inl.erage 
vativv. Colored stones, especially 0,1 /•" 1 •ii'- t<> the rompany
jade and aiv.cthy-r. are particularly 1,1 tm'se l’Crp-rt oeing only live cents 
liopular jusr now. Some have lingo per liundn-d iiarc^ls. 
drops, others large hoops in adilition J *d-*; :i r(?<'orn ol which Mr. J. (). 
to the stone at the top. And many Apj.s, Hie popular 
stones ure co'.ered with dainty gob! 
tracery to make them more elaborate.

NEW HANDBAGS.
With fr-anns for those who are tired 

of th'1 much-used drawstring style, are 
of the softest, loveliest Mocha leath- 

Tliey come in pretty greens, soft 
tans and grays, and in new shapes, 
and will harmonize with.spring gowns 
and suits.

The most convincing proof of the 
care wiGk.^hic!i baggage is handled 

tli#?/r. IbThsis given in tho figures
r«"‘ort "- ,\ !*'■’il \“V. h

>\ !"V. V ft y supi-rio.-it 
l! t> v-f.t'.il p<;U“«Is it V. "Mlli'-Vl 
V ». girl y do :mi k*

; ho nuiMor
on

how rich 1 ' :
:■■■• s' You t n 

• . ". h..m !.. .. : i, ! You van V.r •• i
'\ h.:'.. \ on y; ■ i«o;!e treated u< . 
nripces - at.-! i .. \ lie re. Sigiit'. hv 

uio t.his just for pock t men, y 
■ h.-'s away. Von know," and !’•:

; ;• '•(! from of his «nnc. *rou-
" . ‘ : a brand :w t<*.• ! pound notv.

go an 1 -lay

guvaral baggage 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, may well be proud, and is suffi
cient to show that Lie 
baggage smasher"' lias been entirely 

eliminated, if indco(j ]in ov,T nX;Sfni 
lietwecn Digby. N. S., and Victoria' 
B. <’.

I tv! ' ^’.ivs Signa, 
Ii'-aiutr.g as gra:“fnlh

Ivr 
miî nvi " 

if Dili ;.'.i.«-ii ii ivi v
v.tu'v kin1. \nhvv.“

f

D so callritAi
“I should

‘ he. is k::nl. Y'.u'il say -o if you'd 
v- ; t h u*'. Wv i-'.1 <r I. iatl'.« t, !)'•- 

iié'« been busy h.;;xe lia«l no 
I’ve been

t" theatres with the valet;
I’ve g it a pony, which 

>• y s I can !;•";> in the (Pang» 
. t’a1 )«•?; and IV- gor a big Sv liernard, 

i-nd oh! no end of tilings. It Is nica 
.!«• h* an earl, isn't it, Min Derwent?* 

“Charming," says iguir.i. anxiously 
r ar-sr.glng the veil nnd lace xwhlch 
A'ctto’s embrac? had disarranged;

er.
was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

mMof The fi>:»r of war is worse, than wat 
Italian Pro'-orh.

First Business Man—Senotor Skin- 
aum has uroinited to lend I1I3 Influ
ence to our ulan.
Man—Yea but when Senator Sklnnure 
lends hla influence 
charités « nr=tty • •eh rate of Intereat.

"Do their livea blend well?" "V>ry. 
She has the gray matter and he has 
the long green.’’—The Limb.

ii self

It takes ten mills to make one cent, 
unless the mills happen to be glue fac
tories.

Second Business
L. “Let Redpath Sweeten it. ” 2 he generallyPrejudice, like the spider. makes

everywhere ito home, and lives when) 
there seems nothing to live on>—Tho
mas Paine.

2 and 5 lb. Certom 
10, 20, 50 aad 100 lb. Bags. Made in one grade only—the highest !

'JKW-
.
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